
Don't Fret Pet
A Home Away From Home

PART TIME PETS

There is a unique service in Sydney that gives
pet loven the opportunity to mind pes on a
part-time bris! 'Don't Fret Petl' aims to provide a
caring and homely ervironment for peB whose
oil,ners are away while, at the same time, filling a
gap in the lives of pet loven who perhapa do not
want to be tied down by a pet allyear rulnd.

Marry pa owners dread going away and
leaving their pets and marry pes do not cope at all

well with being corfined to a kennel or cattery
with a sudden and inexplicable (in their minds)
reduction in the number of cuddles and pas.

Says manager, Jenrry Pratt: 'Marry of nry
customers breathe a sigh of relief when they tell
me that now the/ll be able to go away on
weekends and holidays because they feelthat their
pet will receive plenty of attention in their
ab6ence'.

The service has an extensive database of
people willing to become a surrogate family for
pets. 'Don't Fret Petl' ensures that each pet
minder is suitable for the position by checking the
minder's home and the owner also is welcome to
meet the pet minder in advance.

For the pet owner, there could be nothing
better. Hiy'her pet is ensured individual attention,
maintenance of its regular diet, lot of 'walkies'

and e/en a playmate if requested! Pet owners are
able to go away with the knowledge that their pet
is in safe, caring hands.

And for those who love to have a pet around,
but do not want to take on the responsibility that
is iruolved in owning an animal full-time, they
have the opportunity to care for one on a
part-time basis.

For further irdormation on having your pet
minded by'Don't Fret Pet!'or on becoming a pet
minder contact Jenrry Pratt on 951 61 12.


